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. OUTLINES.

Revolution in Mexico The Govern- -
tnent takes possession of the railroads;
alarming reports; no quarter in the fight;
business stagnated. Washington
News Mr. Blaine's condition improved;
Dr. McGlynn and the Papal Legate;
Secretary Foster to resign. - The in: fresh outbreak of cholera in Hamburg,
-- j - The railroad men in South Caro- -

Iina violently opposed to the Tillman
administration. Death in Charles- -

V ton of a prominent South Carolinian.

f - A man in Virginia sentenced to
twelve years in the penitentiary for

f assault upon his daughter. Finan- -
1 cial legislation An effort to be made in

the House to repeal the Sherman law.
j - The French Crisis The Panama

.1 frauds to be fully investigated; appre- -
v tensions of a revolution. A big

f snow-stor- m in Oregon blocks the ratl--
I roads. Comparative cotton' state- -

inenr..-- Cotton futures market
j A mysterious poisoning case in

f Arkansas. Chicago market review.
7 1 Hew York markets: Money on call

has been easier; ranging from 4 to 6

I -- and1 closing offered at 4 per cent.; cotton
t quiet and stead; middling- - uplands

5 Qc; low middling 9 7-- 16 cents; sales
I 2ii bdes; flour quiet and firm; Southern
A qmet and steady; wheat dull and firmer
- , f.j options; No. 2 red 77 cents in store

Band at elevator and ,77 cents afloat;
I .corn spot lairly active and lower; No. 2
'"" 48 cents at elevator and 49 cents
i afl nt; spirits turpentine dull and steady
I at :iQ4&3l4, cents; rosin quiet and
I' steady; strained, common " to good

$127132
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WILMINGTON, N.

LOCAL DOTS.

Items of Interest Gathered Here
and There and Briefly Noted.

George Lumf ord was fined five
dollars in the Mayor's Court yesterday
for throwing stones.. j

The "young folks" had a ger-ma- n

at Hibernian Hall last night.
About twenty-fiv- e couples were on . the
floor.

Those who are "short" on ad- -

vertisements should try the new depart-

ment of the Star headed "Business
Locals." t j ,

of

The young man j in knee-breech- es

is now praying for snow. ,

That is all he needs to make his Christ-
mas delightful.

Get your tickets to-da- y for the
Columbian Glee Club Concert Monday
night. The box sheet is open at W. H.
Green & Co.'s drug store.

The Rev. F. D. Swindell, D. D.,
will preach at Grace Church
(Sunday") at 11 a. m., and at Market
btreet Church at 7.30 p. m.

Our neighbors of the Express
office had a busy time yesterday. Tne
Christmas goods were piled ''mountain
high," or words to that effect.

Dr. W. H. Green is still confined
to his home with a severe attack of
rheumatism, but he is improving and
hopes to be out in a day or two.

Rev. D. W. Herring is an-

nounced to preach at Brooklyn Baptist
Church night. His subject
will be "New Plans for Missions."

The K. K. Monogram Club
gave their Christmas german last night
at Germania Hall, with about thirty
couples participating in the dancing.

The pile of mail sacks received
at the PostOfEce last night was immense,
and when their contents are distributed
to-d-ay many hearts will be made glad.'

The pupils of the Cape Fear
Academy had a tin-ho- rn parade yester
day and created a sensation. The blow
was almost equal to the gale of last
Tuesday.

Mayor Ricaud gives notice that
the ordinance prohibiting the firing of
canton crackers or other fireworks will

be suspended from to-da- y until the 1st
of January, inclusive.

Prayer and . experience meeting
of working and business men as usual at
7.45 o'clock to-nig- ht at the Seamen's
Bethel. Seafaring men and ladies are
also invited to attend. ;.

Police officer Wood assisted
officer Turlington in working up the
case and making the arrests of the col
ored men now in jail charged with
robbing J. O. Nixon's store.

Reserved seats for the Columbia
College Glee Clubs' concert at the Y. M

C. A. auditorium Tuesday evening, will

be on sale to-da- y at Messrs. W. H,
Green & Co.'s drug store, Market street,

The pastor of Fifth Street
Methodist Church, Rev. L. L. Nash,
D. D.. will preach a sermon on the birth
of Christ to-morr- morning at 11

o'clock. The public is, specially invited
to this service.

- Lovers of music should not
mi3S the concerts to be given by the
Glee Clubs of Columbia College, Monday
and Tuesday evenings next, lhe pro-

grammes embrace admirable selections,
and will be rendered most excellently.

Mr. R. H. Murphy, of Pender
county, has sent to the bTAR othce a
package of pecan nuts grown on his
farm near Atkinson. Though not so
large as some grown in Mississippi, they
are of fair average size, and show that
the nut can be profitably grown in this
section.

THE WEATHER.

U. S. DEP'T OF AGRICULTURE,
Weather Bureau,

Wilmington, N. C. Dec. 24.
Meteorological data for twenty-fo- ur

hours ending at 8 p. m. last night:
Maximum temperature 50,. mini- -

mum temperature 25.
Normal temperature for the day.

deduced from twenty years' observa

tion. 47.
Departure from normal.minus 12.Sum

of departure since January 1st, 1892,

minus 309. .

i

Rainfall for the day. 0.00 inch. Total
rainfall for the month up to date .83 inch.

FORECAST FOR TO-DA- Y.

For North Carolina Fair, northerly
winds, becoming variable.

8t. Matthe-w'- s Jbutneran Church.
Rev. Dr. Bernheim returned home

last Thursday night, after an absence of

nearly five weeks, and will preach at St.
Matthew's English Lutheran Church to--
morow as usual.

The Doctor collected over fourhun
dred dollars while at the North towards
liquidating the church debt still resting
on St. Matthew s,

The Christmas entertainment of the
Sunday school of St. Matthew's English

r 1
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As an ably edited and an enter-
prising, reliable newspaper the Baltic
more Sun has not its superior in this 4

country. Some of the so-call- ed great
papers of the large cities make it a
habit to spread out, elaborate, make
much out of little, and fill up with
sensational matter wlvch goes for a
day and is not worth the paper it is
printed on. . The Sun pursues the
opposite method, blue-mark- s sensa-

tion, condenses and gives! the news
of the day complete in a nutshell. It
is a mirror of the events jof the day
which one can learn without wading
through columns of stuff J to get at
the kenal. It is in the best sense a
newspaper and with this is ably and
tersely edited. .) - .

Private Dalzell, who announced
some time ago that he was going to
quit playing the soldier racket, has
discovered that the demand for pen-

sion reform is "a rebel attack on the
pensions." He has calledj a "busi-

ness" meeting of the pensioners to be
held-a- Caldwell, Ohio, June 22, 1893,

to consider the situation. , The pen-

sion agents will doubtless be
"
therein

I

force in person or by proxy.

The Chicago Tribune has dis
covered since the election that: "The
Republican party is exceedingly dull
if it has not learned from! the last
two elections that the less it has . to
do with the wool business the better
it will get along." The 'game of
pulling the wool over rhe j people's
eyes played out and that's what's the
matter with the Republican 'party.

The work upon the tunnels by
which the water-powe- r of Niagara
river is to be utilized has progressed
so far that the first of August next
is the time fixed for putting in the
new motiverpower in Buffalo. The
motive power will be electricity gen-

erated at the Falls and transmitted
by wire. -

A man lives in St. Louis who
claims to be the author of Ta-ra-r- a

Boom de-a- y. We thought he had
killed.

NTH W ADVERTISEMENTS

Notice By the Mayor.
M. M.Katz Kid gloves.
Opera House J. K. Emmet.
Jas. D. Nutt Your last chance,
j. A. Springer Coal and wood.
Newspaper N. Y. Weekly Herald.
W. E. Springer & Co. Attention.
Lexington'. cial College
S. A Schloss & Co.-Exp- ect you to call.
J. C. Stevenson & Co. Early j break-

fast fires.

- PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Pertinent Paragraphs Pertaining Prinoi
pally to Peoole and Pointedly Printed.

Mr. Roger Turlington is in the
city visiting friends and relatives.

Dr. R. D. Dickson, of Laurin-bur- g.

is here to spend the Christmas
holidays. J j

Rev. Ed Kelly, who has been
attending Trinity College, has returned
home to spand Christmas with his family.

Mr. Walter B. Stevens, of Harts-vill- e.

S. C. was in the city yesterday en
route to South port, where he will spend
Christmas.

Mr. Morgan Turrehtiae. mana-a;- er

of the Postal Telegraph office ol
Fyetville, resigned his position in that
citv. to accept one here.

Miss Addie Evans and Miss
Nellie . Thorton and Master Lonnie
Smith, attending school at Roxobel In-

stitute, have returned home for the holi-dav- s.

Messrs. S. W. Grier, Roseboro;
J. H. Lewis. Charlotte; B. D. Vick, Con-wi- y;

E. S. Wood. Curne; W. B. Stevens,

S iuthport, were among the arrivals in

the city yesterday.

Mr. Oscar F. Bernhiem who has
been ill in Washington, D. C, with ty-

phoid lever, returned home with his

father Thursday night, but Is still very

feeble and confined to his room.

THE MAILS.

In Effect Sunday, April 24th, 1892.
The mails close and arrive at the City Post Office ai

teUoWS:
CLOSE.

For North and way statlons-- W 4 W R R. 8:15 a m

For Charlotte and way stations v, o n. m
6.00 pm

For Mt." Airy andway stations-- C f & V V
1:00 a mRailroad amFor Wrightsville,
6:30 am

For Clinton. Magnolia and Goldsboro, 8:20 pm
5:15 mW.. C. NumDer za aouiu p

sw So'nth-- W C4AR R-T- rain No, 27.. 9:io P m

For North--W 4WR R-T-rain No. 14. . . .ll.W p m

For Brunswick County and Little River, J. U
Tuesdays and Fridays 00 a m

For Fear River Tuesdays and Fridays 1:00 p m

For Onslow County Mondays and Fridays 6.80 a m

MAILS READY FOR DELIVERY (WHEN THK
TRAINS ARE ON TIME).

All Points South, Train No. 78 i . . . . . . . . 0 a m

From Southport yvsv iVjSip
From Clinton, Magnolia and Goldsboro m

7:30 ofltFrom Wrighttvmey......................
From Mt. Airy points 1:UU an
From North-Tr- ain No. 23 7:80 pm
From Charlotte and way stations . 8 a m

From North--W & W R R ...1M0 P
From Little River, S. C. and Brunswick co

Mondays and Thursdays 7jM p m

From Landings Cap. Fear river, Tues. &Frl8:00m
From Onslow couotT, ' 700 9 n
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OT T7 T A TT "Y TT C "17 I

JJJ JlL J. II J U O jUl a I

ONLY ONE NIGHT,

Tuesday, December 27.
Engagement of :

J. K. ENMET,
And his Perfect Company, in

Frilz in Ireland.
A Promise that will be fulfilled. The production in

Wilmington will be given with the same magnificent
cast and scenery that illustrated ,its successful run in .

New York City.
Box sheet open Monday morning at Yates'.
dec 24 It

NOTICE !

TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE CITY ORDI- -

nance prohibiting the firing of Canton Crackers or
other firewoiks, will be inoperative from the 24th of
December to the 1st day of January, 1893, inclusive.
Provided, however, that no firecrackers of any charac-
ter shll be discharged in the city west of Front street.

The discharge of firearms within the city limits is
strictly prohibited.

A. G. RICAUD,
dec 24 It Mayor.

COAL. COAL COAL.

Red Ash Egg Coal, '
White Ash Egg Coat,

White Ash Chestnut Coal,
Red Ash Chestnut Coal.

Christmas Coal,
New Year's Coal,

Coal for all Wintet.
Only 300 cords Wood left on hand, which will b

closed out cheap for cash.
dec24tf J. A. SPRINGER.

ATTENTION!

CHINA SETS.

We have a few handsome Dinner

and Tea Sets, also Toilet Sets, which

we will close out at greatly reduced

prices for the Holidays.

These Goods we imported, and are

of very fine quality.

Come and see them.

Wm. E. Springer & Go.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

Purcell Building.
dec&4tt

EARLY
Breakfast
FIRES.

The draft is poor the coal

doesn't burn the servant girl is

late breakfast isn't on time your

wife is sorry you are cross-- sprinkle
Kem-Ko- m on your coal Breakfast

is on time even if the girl is late

and the draft is poor Grocers sell

Kem-Ko- m enough to treat a ton of

coal tor 25 cents.
For sale in Wilmington by
dec242t J. C. STEVENSON & TAYLOR.

v Expect You to Call
A T OUR STORE AND LOOK AT OUR

well-select- stock of nice goods in oar line.

Dinner and lea Sets.
HOLIDAY GOODS, Etc.

S. A. SCHLOSS &CO.,
dec 3 tf " 21 and 84 Market street.

(Trad narK.)
jjT

KID GLOVES

5warn

lQNTM!

Sole Agents for the above brands of Kid Gloves,

M.'KrTZ&S0N.
nov 5 tf sa tu th

Ghrtatmaa at the Y. M. C. A.
The gymnasium classes under Prof.

Clayton, will meet as usual at the Y. M.
A. next week, except that there will

be no class for the business men on Mon-
day." '

.

Any young man who is a resident of
the city will, on application at the office,
be presented with a ticket which will en
title him until January 1st to full privi
leges, including the gymnasium and
baths.

A yearly membership ticket would be
good present tor some vouner man s

Christmas present.
The noonday prayer service continues

to increase in interest. It has been de-

cided to hold it as usual on Monday next,
and to have it adapted to the season.
All men are invited to attend it.

It was thought that the boys might
not care to hold their usual prayer meet-
ing morning, but when it was
suggested to them, they unanimously
agreed not to omit it. Their subject for
the day is "Salvation."

'A Great Man's Parting Words to his
Son," is the theme on which Rev. J. T.
Jenkins will address the Men's Gospel
Meeting at 4.45 Sunday afternoon. Miss
Williams will preside at the piano and a
gentleman will sing a solo.

"FRITZ IN IRELAND."

J. K. Emmet at the Opera House Next
Tuesday Night.

The play of "Fritz in Ireland" will
never wear out as long as actors with
the genius of J. K. Emmet live to im-

personate the iolly rollicking German
emigrant. All the old popular songs
have been retained and new features
added. Emmet will sing the new song
composed for him, "Alpine Rover," and
Baby Spencer, the little five-year-o- ld

tot, who is an infant prodigy, will
both sing and dance. And the Irish
juanting cart and its donkey, the infant
choristers, the mammoth church organ
and the imported chimes all go to
lend new features to the entertainment.
This array of fun and talent has a gor
geous stage setting, lhe scenery in
"Fritz" is entirely new and is carried by
the company. It is painted by the best
scenic painters in New York. There
are five splendid sets; the scene of
"Fritz's" home on the banks of the clas-

sic Rhine; the moonlit scenes on the
Lakes of Killarney ; the interior of
the ancient baronial castle of Heat- -
ford, and an exterior landscape view
of the same. The company support
ing Emmet is the strongest he has yet
had.

COTTON FACTS AND FIGURES.

Spot cotton quiet and steady in
New York at 9c, and firm in Wil-

mington at 9c.
-- Receipts of cotton here yesterday 724

bales; same day last year, 383. Receipts
for the week ended December 23d, 6,711
bales; same week last year, 5,855. Re-

ceipts for the crop year to date, 135,623
bales; for the same time last year, 131.44:3.

New York futures closed barely
steady and 6 and 7 points higher than
closing quotations Thursday; January
opened at 9.47, and closed at 9.58: Feb
ruary 9.65 and closed ,75: March y.77
and closed 9.82: April 9.86, and closed
9.92; May 9.96, and closed 10.02: June
10.05, and closed 10. 11.

Our advice to the farmers has been
to continue their economical habits for
another year; to hold down their cotton
acreage as they did this year and to
carry to a greater extent the resolve to
raise food for man and beast on the larm.
If our Southern farmers will raise at
home all the provisions they need, and
not have to buy it all in the West, they
will soon be able to snap their fingers at
that grim spectre "Hard Times." The
South could not make a graver mistake
than to produce another big cotton crop
next year. They are on rising ground
now. Let them continue to be econom-
ical, and pitch another small cotton crop
if the want to be prosperous.

Good for Fayetteville.
There are hundreds of Wilming- -

tonians who are interested in Fayette-
ville and who will read with pleasure the
following from the Gazette :

A basket factory is the latest addition
to the industries of Fayetteville, all the
stock for which has been subscribed by
Fayetteville and Wilmington people.
Operations will begin as soon as the
plant can be located and built, bcore
another victory for Fayetteville. A bent
wood factory, saw and planing mills,
water works and a basket factory all
new enterprises will do pretty well for
one season, with the outlook promising
for another sash and blind factory in
the near future. Fayetteville enjoys
transportation facilities superior to anv
interior town in North Carolina, and
must some day become a great manu-
facturing centre.

Funeral of Mrs. Jas. Nolan.
The furneral of Mrs. James Nolan took

place yesterday forenoon from the resi-

dence of Mr. P. Donlan, in this city.
Rev. Father Denrin conducted the ser-

vices. The pall bearers were Messrs.
Isaac Bates, M. J. Cpibett, D. O'Connor,
James Madden, T. Donlan, J. H. Swee--
nCV ' m

Dr. Russell Bellamy arrived
last night from New York, having been
granted leave of absence for two weeks
from his duties. The Star feels a real
interest in Russell, he having once been
one of its special reporters,, and is proud
of the success he has already won and of
the brilliant future before him.

OPERA HOUSE.

Harry Lacy In "The Planter's "Wife."
One of the best plays of the season

C.was presented at the Opera House last
night by Harry Lacy and his troupe of
artists. From the beginning the atten.-tio- n

of the audience was intensely en-
gaged and the intensity steadily in-

creased as the play progressed.
Mr. Lacy is an actor of great ability

and his support was all good, beyond
comparison. Emily Rigl, as Edith Gray,
the planter's wife, is one of the most
artistic emotional actresses that a Wil-

mington

a
audience has had the pleasure

seeing fbr some time, and applause
greeted her frequently during each act.

Lizzie DuRoy, as Aunt Susan. Katie
Hawthorne as Anie Gordon and Marion
Keith as Dora Graham were all so good
that to criticise each separately would
consume two much time and space.
Harold Hartsee, as the treacherous
friend, played the villain to perfection.

Walter Walker, as a prisoner of war,
showed himself to be a splendid actor,
and George Hager, the historian, fur
nished fun so good that the audience was
kept in a roar whenever he was on the
stage.

Every one present seemed to be highly
pleased and praise was lavishly bestow
ed. To say the least of the play, would
be to say that it was great.

There will be no matinee performance
to-da- y.

RAILROAD NOTES.

Philadelphia Record: With the en
ormous expansion of railway' traffic and
the extension of local service on the
great lines of travel there has arisen an
imperious necessity for a block signal
system that shall be substantially auto
matic. The Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany is to make a thorough test of such
a system between this city and Holmes- -
burg station, and between Jersey City
and Perth Amboy. The signaling under
the new method will be done by the
wheels of the locomotives a3 they pass
over the tracks, and accidents due to the
negligence of operators will be rendered
impossible. In this branch of railroad
ing there is vast room for improvement,
and the results of the experiment to be
undertaken on the crowded local lines
of the Pennsylvania system will be noted
with interest by the public.

For the purpose of discovering what
kind of machine would best be adapted
for hauling fast trains to the World's
Fair next year, four locomotives of the
fennsvlvania railroad recently raced a
mile on the Jersey meadows.The engines
were from different parts of the system
between ew York and Pittsburg. Each
engine drew two cars. They started
from the terminal station at Jersey City.
The "Baldwin compound" and the
"Johnny Bull," an English engine, had
demonstrated their utility as drawers
of heavy trains, but did not show up so
well on speed for a mile, as thev covered
the distanre in sixty-thre- e and sixty-fiv- e

seconds, respectively. The bchenectady
engine did the mile in just fifty-thr- ee

seconds, which is equal to seventy-tw- o

miles an Hour. 1 bis was considered
good time, but the Pennsylvania's own
No. 340, made in her own shops, did
better, doing the mile in forty-seve- n

seconds.

Presentation to Eev. Dr. Pritchard.
Ladies of the congregation of the First

Baptist Church, last Thursday evening
after prayer meeting, presented to Rev.
Dr. Pritchard, their pastor, a handsome
set of Bible Commentaries, as a token of
their esteem and appreciation . of his
labors lor the past nine years in this
communitv. The commentaries num
ber thirty-nin- e volumes, published and
edited by Rev. Cannon H. D. Spence,
M. A. The presentation was made
through Mr. J. C. Stevenson in behalf
of the ladies. Mr. Stevenson said it was
an expression of the women's devotion to
Dr. Pritchard as their pastor for the last
9 years, and this gift was given by them
without any aid from the male members
of the congregation. Dr. Pritchard re
plied with some appreciative and tender
words, thanking them for this most
valuable gift.

RIVER AND MARINE.

Arrival of a Bchooner at Southport in
Distress.

The Weather Bureau observer at
Southport telegraphed to the Wilming-

ton station yesterday afternoon . as fol-

lows.
Southport, N.X., Dec 23. The

tbree-maste- ti American schooner S. F.
Davidson, Captain Silas A. Shaw, put in
here in a leaking condition at noon to-
day. She is bound for new York with a
cargo of railroad ties from Satillo river,
Georgia. The captain reports navmg
encountered very heavy weather Sunday
night about 8 o clock, lne aay naa
been calm, but about the time mentioned
a furious gale from the south south
west struck the vessel with tremendous
force, causing a bad leak, which has
kept the pumps going ever since. The
owners of the vessel are Messrs. Hamel
&Co.. PhiladelDhia. CaDt. Shaw has
wired them and is awaiting their in
structions.

The Kinft's Daughters.
Mrs. F. D. Swindell, president, re

quests the Star to announce that the
UnitedrCircIe of King's Daughters will

meet in the lecture room of theFirst Pres-

byterian Church Thursday afternoon,
December 29th at S o'clock. Pastors of

morning.

t2' Notices For Rent or Sale, Lost and round,
Wants, and other short miscellaneous advertisements.
inserted in this Deoartment. in leaded NonDareii tvne.
on first or fourth page, at Publisher's option, for 15
cents per line each insertion; but no advertisement
taken (or less than 30 cents. Terms, positivelv cash
in advance. Fractions of lines counted as whole lines, i

TBI this Department, if yon wish to rent a house, .

or have lost anything. Advertisements 15 cents per.,
line each insertion. Terms, cash in advance.

PRINTING, Ruling and Binding of all kinds
neatly and promptly executed at the Star Office. -

FINE Horses. Thirteen new Montana Horses,
just arrived. Two large pairs, and the balance fine
drivers. Give us a cafl. For sale cheap by J. H.
JONES & CO

" MUSIC hath charms to soothe the savage
breast;" but you can go to the Opera House Monday
night and be soothed, without being a savage.

HASimE the Hatter has a stock of Christmas .

presents that are both useful and ornamental. Call
and examine.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

First Appearance in Wilmington
Of the Famous

Glee, Banjo & Mandolin
Clubs, of Columbia College. New York City,

Manotli Minstrel EntertaimeBt Dec.26

At the Opera House.
Grand College Concert, December 21ti.

At the Y. M. C. A, Hall.

Tickets on sale (Thursday) for both per-
formances, at Yates' Book store.

Reserved seats, SI .00. Admission, 7Sc. and 50c.

dec 21 6t

OPERA HOUSE
Friday Dec. 23.

Special engagement of the distinguished Actor,
HARRY LACY, who will present an elaborate re- - '

vival of the Beautiful Southern Play,

The Planter's Wife,
Assisted by EMILY RIGL, and a great company. .

- December ' 84th Saturday Matinee only. A neat
Comedy bill the latest London success,

THE NEXT DAY. .
Saturday Matinee to all parts of the house 35 & 50c.
dec 21 3t h

Grant Dramatic jtoierM Cantata.

"Lost and Saved."
To be performed by tbe Puoils and Friends of St.

Matthew's Parochial School,
Under the leadership of Miss Lisette C. Hood.

Proceeds to be devoted to Educational and Benevolent
Purposes.

Opera House, Friday Evening, Dec. 30
General Admission 50 cents; Children 25c. Re-

served Seats 25 cents Extra.
Box sheet open at Yates' Book Store on and after

December 26. Tickets for sale at the book stores, and
by the friends and pupils of the sbcool dec 18 tf

To-d- ay is Your Last Chance.

Everything at Almost Your Own Price.
Call early, please.

JAS. h. NUTT'S,
dec 24 tf --The Drnggist.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE of KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
LEXINGTON, KY.

" Chtaptrt and Bat Jtan'nsM College in the World."
Eiqhzst iwim at Woud'i Exposition. 10,000 GrtdutUl In

Business. IS tueber. employed. Cost of Buiinkss Cocks b,
Tuition, Stationery and Board, .boat 190. Shost-baitb- v

Tm-WBITI- and Tiinsirar specialties. Ho Tacatton. Enter
aeir. Graduates snoces.fal. Bpeciai department for ladies. Nearly
1,000 students in attendant the past rear. For circulars, addreta
WILBUR. R. SMITH. Pres t,; LEXINGTON. KY.

dec24 3t24 28 31 I.

SEASONABLE GOODS !

WE OFFER THIS WEEK A VERY CHOICE

SELECTION OF

FANCY GROCERIES
suitable for this season.

Plum Puddings. Mince Meat in glass, tin and bulk.
Preserves and Jelly, in glass, tin and bulk .
Dunbar's Ripe Figs, in heavy syrup.
Dunbar's Kipe Figs, in coraiai. .

IMPORTED BRANDY PEACHES.
Queen Cluster Raisins, Valencia Raisins, . '
London Layer Raisins, Loose Muscatels, Citron,
Currants, New Dried F gs,
California Evaporated Peaches,
North Carolina Dried Peaches,
North Carolina Dried Apples,
French Prunes, finest in the market.
Imported Comfits and Chocolates.
Rochefort, Fromage de Brie, Edam, Pineapple and

American Cream Cheese.
Crabapple Cider, very nice.
A large lot of Oranges at low prices.
Our Holiday line is complete and we can please the

most fastidious. - -
Send in your orders. We guarantee prices as low --

as the lowest. We cannot fail to please you. With
four Delivery Wagons we will not keep you waiting. -

The John L. Boatwright Co.
dec!8tf

THE NEW YORK .

Weekly Herald.
One Dollar a Tear.

During 1893, the Weekly Herald will be without ques-
tion the best and cheapest family journal published in
America. It will be profusely illustrated by the best .

artists in the country, and will be a magazine of litera-
ture, art and news absolutely unrivalled in its excel
lence.

The Presidential Inaugural
be graphically described and artistically pictur
the great feature of the coming year's historj

The World's Fair,
Will be given particular attention. So complete will
be the descriptions of everything connected with the
great Exposition, and so true to the reality the many ;
Ulaetrations, that a perusal of the Weekly Herald next
sttmmei will be almost as a visit to
Chicago.

Prizes Each Week
Will be awarded for the best original articles on agri-
cultural subjects. Each issue will contain a page de-

voted to practical and scientific fanning
The Woman s Department will be unexcelled in

practical suggestions to make the home more attract-
ive.

Every week there will be a number of special articles
on all topics of human interest Among the novelists
who will write stories for the Weekly Herald are Je
rome K. Jerome, 8tepnik, Mrs. Grimwood, Edwin
Arnold, John Strange Winter, Mane Corelli, Helen
Mathers, Florence Warden, Hume Nisbet and Hamil-
ton Aide.

Send for PreminmTiist.
Address

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
NEW YORK HERALD, New York.

Subscribe Now. dec24tf

J5JSM"By St.
tatifaction guaranteed. augl6 tf

Gov McKinley, of Ohio, says he
isn't hankering to run for the Gover-
norship again, but hejsn't going to
run away from it if the Republicans
want to draft him

There is a school teacher in Col

orado who expects to go into the
dentist busvsB some of these days.
One (t H jodes of punishment is
to pull ure teeth of refractory
scholars.

to whether there are
any Kentfvkians m Idaho were
cleared urU'jt the last Presidential
election, wi .n in counting the ballots
n one courtly a vote was found for
"Old Hickdfef"

i
Representv live Caldwell, of Ohio,

is moving foVl-cen- t postage. That
is all very jilO, but what we want
down in this 4ountry is better nt

service. We are not hagglers when
it comes down to a cent or two.

tenatius ' Donnelly, the defeated
Populist candidate for Governor of
Minnesota, says he will ; henceforth
Sympathize with the Republican
party. But what is sympathy worth
toa corpse ? In the case of Ignatius

Lit wouldn't amount to a cipner.
!: -

.

The electrical mode of executing
convicts jin New York does not give.
satisfaction'; and an effort will be
made to have .capital punishment
abolished. It is said that Governor
Flower will recommend it. If they

M:.' - J . . i rcan t nna a less snooting way oi
putting ail end to convicts they had
better abolish it. "r-'z--

.The Russian Government thitfksit
gives education a big boost when it
appropriates $2,892,000 a year for

that purpose. But the average Rus-

sian hasn't much use for education.
As soon as he demonstrates the fact
that he knows anything and can do
any thinking for himself he discovers
that some other country is more

healthful for him than Russia.

; The U. S. Consul to Manilla who

has- - embraced Mohammedanism
wants his countrymen over here con-

verted, and has started a subscription

to send missionaries over to us. So

far about 30.000 rupees have bten
subscribed. Those unsophisticated
Mohammedans who are so anxious

... to convert us had better keep their
eyes on that ex-Cons- ul and those
rupees. :

Col. Shepard, of the New York

Mail and Express, is a truly good
man. He hates the South and pub-

lishes a iyerse from the scriptures
; every day. But according to the
:' evidence of his business manager

who is now suing him for breach of
" contract he isn't above bribery. He

bounced his manager because he

wouldn't undertake to bribe some

Republican officials who had city
advertising to give out. The evi-

dence shows that Bro. Shepard knew

what he was about when he told his
manager to "try them, they are weak

and will yield easily." -

Lutheran Church will be given in that" churches are requested to make this an-chur- ch

on Tuesday evening next, the nouncement from their pulpits Sunday

27th of December.
t
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